Present: Profs. Alborn, DelliCarpini, Desimone, Freedberg, Georges; Dr. Bradley, Dean Eldridge.

Prof. Alborn called the meeting to order at 2:10 PM.

The committee approved the minutes from the meeting of March 4.

In the absence of a quorum, the committee agreed to send the following proposals to the Senate for approval:

**Department of History**

New courses:
HIE 705: Golden-Age Spain
HIW 716: East Asia in the Modern World
HIW 723: History of Modern China

New course descriptions and titles:
HIE 702: Europe in the Renaissance and Reformation
HIE 707: Europe in the Age of Enlightenment

New course title:
HIE 716: Nineteenth-century European Intellectual History

Withdrawal of courses:
HIE 703: The Age of the Counter-Reformation
HIE 715: The Enlightenment

**Department of Environmental, Geographic, and Geological Sciences**

New courses:
GEP 630: Geostatistics and Spatial Analytical Concepts
GEP 689: Methods Seminar in Geographic Information Science (GISc)
GEP 675: Field Surveying, GPS, and Data Acquisition Methods
GEP 670: Seminar and Internship Program in Geography

**Department of Middle and High School Education**

New Sequence for Graduate Program in Mathematics Education
Department of Languages and Literature

Change in Admission Requirements for M.A. in Spanish Degree

Department of Counseling, Leadership, Literacy, and Special Education

Advanced Certificate Extension Program in Educational Leadership

The next meeting of the committee will be on March 16 at 2:00 PM in CA B-33

The meeting adjourned at 3:45 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Timothy Alborn, Chair